
No.1_July 08, 2017 Sat.
No.2_August 19, 2017 Sat.
No.3_September 09, 2017 Sat.

■Meeting place：Miyajimaguchi Pier

■Meeting time： 09：00

■Maximum number of participants：
First registered 10 persons / date

*In case the number of applicants will be less

than 6 people, the tour date will be canceled.

■Participation fee： JPY 15,000/adult

・The tour will be postponed to the next 

day(Sunday)

in case of bad weather (by wind and wave condition).

・Boat cruise, a box lunch and event insurance

are all included in participation fee.
/

・if you would like to stay Miyajima after tour

closing, please take public ferry to 

Miyajimaguchi.

*Air or Bullet-train tickets aren’t included tour 

fee.   

Please contact us for details.

■Contact: Setonaikai Ecotourism Association

Co.,Ltd. Shoji Fujimoto

E-mail : setouchi.eco.tour@gmail.com                                                   

Please select your preferred date
from 3 tour dates below:



Amazing nature, culture and history discovery eco-tour
Miyajima is an island located in the eastern part of Seto inland sea, 2 km off coasts of Ohno City,

Hiroshima. Miyajima is recognized as one of the three main tourist spots of Japan. Itsukushima Shrine,
Misen Mountain known by Kukai legend, and arts, crafts and architectures from Heian to Edo Period(8-
19c), numerous National Treasure and National Important Cultural Properties in Miyajima island
constitute an important part of national cultural heritage.

In 1996, Itsukushima Shrine was recognized as World Cultural Heritage. In July 2012, Miyajima Island
was designated as Ramsar site by a rare, near extinct dragonfly, called “Miyajima dragonfly” and its
habitat, brackish marshes in Miyajima. Miyajima is the only site in the world where Miyajima dragonfly
has been recorded. During this eco-tour we will discover wonderful nature, rich culture and amazing
history of Miyajima both from land and sea.

＜Program＞

⋆ One Day  Eco-Tour

9：00      Pick-up at Miyajimaguchi pier
9：15      Depart Miyajimaguchi pier
10：00-11：00  Cruise around the island (visiting 7 shrines 

on board）and head to Koshiboso cove
11：00-12：00 Koshiboso cove：field observation of intertidal

flora and fauna
12：00-13：00 Lunch time
13：00-13 :30 Depart for Aonori cove
13：30-15：00  Aonori cove: field observation of brackish water

flora and fauna, light trekking and sketching
15：00-16：00 Depart for Miyajima pier
16：00-16：40 Group photo at scenic Miyajima Shrine Gate
16：40              Wrap-up and Closing
16：40-16：50   Depart for Miyajimaguchi pier

Kamimuro Shore

Aonori beach

Koshiboso beach

Kogo Headland

Aonori Ura

Itsukushima Shrine Gate

Meeting Location

*We’ll hike around rocky and sandy beach on the tour. 
Bring plenty of water, sun hat, sunscreen, 
shoes that can get wet and an extra
set of dry clothes.

Itsukushima
Shrine Gate

Horai Island

Miyajimaguchi pier


